College of Arts and Sciences
Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences Grant Support for FY 17
Arts. Humanities, and Social Sciences Grants
Faculty from any department in the College of Arts and Sciences may receive one course buyout (Fall 16 or Spring 17) to devote expanded time to a research project or creative activity in
the Arts, Humanities, or Social Sciences.
Grants include up to $1500 to support travel (for research or presentation), materials purchase,
or to bring a visitor to campus for a public lecture/discussion/master class/collaboration that
will advance the proposed project.
Faculty who do not need to buy out time, or who are unable to do so because of their
departmental obligations, may apply for up to $3,000 to support travel (for research or
presentation), materials purchase, or to bring a visitor to campus for a public
lecture/discussion/master class/collaboration that will advance the proposed project.
Strongest consideration will be given to applicants who propose a way to share their work with
students on campus in a way appropriate to the discipline of activity that helps students
appreciate the project work and understand how research and creative activity are important
parts of the academic profession in the Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences.
We will also give priority to applicants who have not received funding from this program’s
predecessor, the AHI Partner Grants.
Timeline:





Applications are due March 7, 2016 by 5 p.m.
Award recipients will be announced on March 31, 2016.
Funds will be distributed after July 1, 2016. All funds must be spent by June 30, 2017;
any remaining funds will be returned to the College on that date.
Grant progress reports, including a discussion of how students experienced the project
work (if applicable), are due to the College of Arts and Sciences by September 1, 2017.

Application procedure:
Applicants should submit the cover sheet (available on the COAS website) with their Chair’s
authorization signature, a CV, a project description (3-page maximum), an itemized budget, and
a budget justification (1-page maximum).

Project Completion Grants
Awards of up to $500 will support publication subvention or the cost of
materials/creation/exhibition of an artistic work that is near completion. Departments or other
funding sources must match at a rate of at least 50%.
Up to three collaborating scholars or artists may each apply for up to $500 to support the
group’s project.
Project Completion Grant applicants should document how, where, and when their work will be
made available to the public. For example, authors might provide a copy of their publication
contract.
We will give priority to applicants who did not receive a Project Completion Grant in FY 16.
Timeline:





This program will accept applications on a rolling basis from May 1, 2016-January 15,
2017.
Applicants will typically receive notice of funding within two weeks of application.
All funds must be spent by June 30, 2017.
A brief report with evidence of the completion of the project is due to the College of
Arts and Sciences by September 1, 2017.

Application procedure:
Applicants should submit the cover sheet (available on the COAS website) with their Chair’s
authorization signature and promise of a department match, a CV, a project description (3-page
maximum), an itemized budget, a budget justification (1-page maximum), and documentation
of the details of the work’s public availability.
Questions on either program?
Please direct questions about these programs to Leslie Durham (ldurham@boisestate.edu) or
C.J. Northrup (cjnorth@boisestate.edu).

